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cOFFEE / food

DRINK / DANCING

EVENT INFO
ERNEST

Can you cater for private events?

What about music?

YES! We host all sorts of events in our backroom –
mainly parties but also occasional meetings, workshops, films nights, hen do’s, baby showers, weddings and private meals. Our offer includes food so
as long as it is based around a meal or a buffet we
can look at it.

You get our carefully chosen
playlists or DJ music when we
have them programmed or no
music at if you prefer!
We don’t facilitate two sets of
music in Ernest, but we know
music is important and we take a
lot of care with our playlists and
choosing great DJ’s to ensure that
its always a good atmosphere well
suited to all age groups.

Our aim is to keep it simple and as easy as possible
for you, all you should have to do is to turn up!

What is a party at Ernest like?
You get our relaxed backroom exclusively to yourselves and a dedicated member of staff to come and
take drinks orders from you and your guests, to
serve your food and generally look after you. It’s a
relaxed, low key, shabby chic kind of a place in-line
with the rest of Ernest.
We offer options for large party sit down meals or
buffets which allow space for standing and more
guests if preferred.
You can pop by and see our backroom anytime you
are open but its much prettier at night-time with
various lights etc on, we have pictures of the backroom to which can be sent in a separate email.

When can i have my party?
Our main party times are Friday or Saturday
from 4pm onwards.
(Other times of the week available too – just ask!)

ADDRESS:

CONTACT:

1 Boyd Street
Shieldfield
Newcastle upon Tyne
NE2 1AP

Cafe/bar: 0191 260 5216
Email: events@weareernest.com
Web: www.weareernest.co.uk

What about décor ?
You can bring your own décor
though we ask that no Sellotape is
used. We also have a large screen
that can be used to project your
images onto.
As part of the party set up we will
provide candles and flowers and
make sure that the lighting is set
as you like it.
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How many people can you
accommodate?
For buffet based parties we can accommodate up to
50 people
For sit down meals we can accommodate up to 40

What is the cost?
We charge a minimum of £350 on food to secure
room hire. Drinks packages are at your own discretion, if preferred we can serve your guest drinks. The
minimum might be hit in the following ways:

28 people on the £12.5 ph buffet £350
22 people on the £16 ph buffet £352
18 people on the £20 ph sit down meal £360
18 people on the £25 ph sit down meal £450
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Drinks packages
Alongside our food offering we also offer certain
drinks packages. These are designed for speed and
ease of service and also offer a saving when ordering
in advance bulk amounts. Please note that the drinks
packages do not contribute to your £300 to secure
room hire.
Fixed Prices for pre-orders only.
All pre orders must be placed at least 7 days in
advance of event.
When ordering the drinks packages these prices
only apply to specified multiples, they represent
a saving and prices ordered separately on the
evening will differ.
Welcome cocktail Ernest Fizz
A Homemade Grapefruit, Tea & Juniper Berry Liqueur
topped with Prosecco
Minimum order 10 Guests x £6.5 per person = £65
Beer
24 x Ichnusa Sardinian Lager or Corona = £95
Wine
6 x bottle House Wine (red, white or rose, mixed cases
ok, will just need specifics in advance) Equivalent to 24
medium or 36 small glasses = £100
Fizz
6 x bottle Prosecco
Equivalent to 36 glasses = £140
Softies
24 x ‘Posh Pop’
Pick and mix from our 40 Range and Feel Good Range;
40 Kola, 40 Blood Orange & Rose, Lemon & Lime, Feel
Good Apple & Rhubarb, Feel Good Rasp-berry &
Hibiscus or Feel Good Peach & Passion Fruit = £48
(For any further enquiries email events@weareernest.com)

*Subject to change with availability
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Can I come and see the
room?
You are welcome to pop in any time
you like to see the room, but bear in
mind it looks a bit different during the
day being used as a café than it does
when set up for a party with our
evening lighting. We can send photo
examples of different ways the room
can be set up.

I think I would like to
go ahead what happens
next?
Great! The next thing we need to do is
to check out your dates and receive
as much info as we can from you via
our fillable booking form.
Once we can confirm that your date is
free and we can accommodate
requirements we take a £90 deposit
to secure the booking. Some people
prefer to pay entirely upfront, that’s
fine with us or we can take payment
for the remaining balance on the day.

